
128 Acts, 1936. — Chaps. 128, 129.

Chap.128 An Act clarifying the law providing a standard form
OF REPRESENTATIVE TOWN MEETING GOVERNMENT, WITH
RESPECT TO THE TOTAL NUMBER OF TOWN MEETING MEM-
BERS REQUIRED.

Emergency
preamble.

G. L. (Ter.
Ed.), 43A,
amended.

§4.

Total num-
ber of town
meeting
members.

Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to

defeat its purpose, therefore it is hereby declared to be an
emergency law, necessary for the immediate preservation of

the public convenience.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Section four of chapter forty-three A of the General Laws,
as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby amended
by inserting after the word "total" in the seventh line the

word :
— elected, — so that the j&rst paragraph will read as

follows : — Other than the officers designated in the by-laws
of the town as town meeting members at large, the repre-

sentative town meeting membership shall in each precinct

consist of the largest number divisible by three which will

admit of a representation thereof in the approximate pro-

portion which the number of registered voters therein bears

to the total number of registered voters in the town, and
which will cause the total elected membership to be as nearly

two hundred and forty as may be.

Approved March 11, 1936.

Chap. 12^ An Act permitting the making of certain emergency
REPAIRS ON MOTOR VEHICLES, AND THE TOWING THEREOF
ON THE lord's DAY.

Emergency
preamble.

G. L. (Ter.
Ed.), 136, § 6,

etc., amended.

Certain work
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Lord's day.

Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to

defeat its purpose, therefore it is hereby declared to be an
emergency law, necessary for the immediate preservation of

the public safety and convenience.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

The third paragraph of section six of chapter one hundred
and thirty-six of the General Laws, as most recently amended
by section six of chapter three hundred and seventy-three

of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-four, is hereby
further amended by inserting after the word "aircraft" in

the tenth line the words : — ; the making of such emergency
repairs on disabled motor vehicles as may be necessary to

permit such vehicles to be towed or to proceed under their

own power, and the towing of disabled motor vehicles, —
so as to read as follows : — Nor shall it prohibit work law-
fully done by persons working under permits granted under
section nine; the sale by licensed innholders and common
victuallers of meals such as are usually served by them, con-

sisting in no part of alcoholic beverages, as so defined, which
meals are cooked on the premises but are not to be consumed
thereon; the operation of motor vehicles; the sale of gaso-


